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google chrome is one of the most popular browsers available on the web and now you can have it in your pocket as well.
google chrome portable is a lightweight portable version of google chrome. it features the same extensions, history,

bookmarks and more as chrome. download chrome portable to have all of the features of google chrome on your portable
drive. download now 1. opera mini portable firefoxs portable application is widely popular among the community. in fact, it is
one of the first applications to come on the market under the portableapps.com website. it is also one of the older standalone

portable applications for mozilla firefox. it features a portable mozilla firefox interface, bookmarks, history, passwords,
extensions, etc. mozilla firefox portable is a powerful lightweight portable application that provides all the same features as
mozilla firefox. it also includes all the most popular plug-ins and add-ons available for mozilla firefox. download now 1. claws

mail portable the official portable version of mozilla thunderbird is the most popular email client on the web. it has all the
features of the main thunderbird that are available in a standalone application. but, it also has additional features like auto-
completion of email addresses, support for many languages, integration with the desktop version, etc. mozilla thunderbird
portable is the most popular email client and it features all the email features of the main thunderbird, without the need to

install it to your local hard drive. download now 6. sublime text portable
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with a strikingly similar interface to the popular bittorrent clients, qbittorrent is a portable and
lightweight client for downloading from torrents. an integrated search engine for looking up new

torrents, support for all major bittorrent extensions, remote controlling of torrent client and
bandwidth scheduling are some of the key features of qbittorrent client. qbittorrent portable is a

popular application among the community for remote downloading of torrents. qbittorrent though
not at the level of the likes of utorrent, is still one powerful torrent client to consider for downloading
on the go. download now 3. gpodder portable notepad++ is the handy text editing tool that is pretty
common among developers. itfeatures all of the key features of the main tool, without even the need

for installing it to your local drive. some of the key features of this application include syntax
highlighting, auto-completion, indentation guidelines, support for many languages, extensive plugin

support and more. text editing for writing code in all major languages like c, c++, pascal, java, etc. is
supported through notepad++ portable. download now 2. geany portable fugue is an awesome and
unique tool to convert your.rtf,.doc,.html,.pdf files to ascii text, using rtf2txt converter. itcan convert

all your rtf documents to text files and then view the content inside notepad or openoffice. it’s an
awesome tool to convert your rtf files to plain text files that can be viewed inside notepad or

openoffice. download now 3. openoffice portable 5ec8ef588b
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